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Austin's steal and Lay-u- p

pushed the lead to ten. 51-4- 1.

but the ensuing cold spell
allowed the Davidson team to
come back and take the lead at

55-5- 4.

From there the Tar Babies,
tied the score and it was tied
iwxe more before a up in by

determination combined with
the clutch board play of
Moffitt and Johaston proved
to be the spark needed for
the win. Johnston scored 13.
Moffitt 9, and Stafford 6
Davidson was paced by Joe
Sutter with 21 3nd Ray Brown
with 18.

The North Carolina Rufby
club will hold an important
meeting of ail club members
Tuesday night at 7:15 in 207
Woolen Gym. Elections will be
held and the spring schedule
will be announced.

Ronnie Moffiit pushed
Carolina ahead by one.
Moffltt followed a Davidson
basket with another tap and
sill! another tap In by Johnston
pushed the !r.-.-d to three.

Ray Bruwn. Davidson's
second !eading scorer, then
missed the whole backboard to
set the stage for the final
seconds of action and Karl's
free throws.

Austin, playing before his
hometown fans, and Karl both
scored 20 to iead the winning
offense. Their hustle and
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JOIN THE GENERAL SHERMAN'S

BHEAIIFAST CLUB
Open 24 Hours
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By DONOVAN ALBRIGHT
DTH Sports Writer

CHARLOTTE, A spirited
and hustling Carolina
Freshman basketball team
raced to a 68-6- 5 victory at the
hands of the Davidson
Wildkittens here Saturday
night. It was the victor's third
consecutive win without a
defeat of the young season and
gave them their last
opportunity- - to polish up their
play before meeting the Blue
Imps of Duke in Chapel Hill
this Thursday.

The play of both teams
ranged from erratic to polished
and it was the Tar Babies most
polished George Karl who
cooly stepped to the free e
throw line with :05 seconds
left in the game and sank two
free throws for the final 68-6- 5

margin.

Karl's two points came just
seven seconds after Julian
Dempsey had missed two
charity throws, but a big
rebound by Donn Johnston
enabled the Tar Babies to
retain possession of the ball
and force the intentional foul
by the 'Kittens.

In building up to the
exciting climax, the lead had
changed hands several times,
with each team going from hot
to cold and back to hot again.
Carolina led at half-tim- e,

37-3- 5, largely on the outside
shooting of Karl and an
effective fast break led by Karl
and John Austin.

The second half saw a
complete change and the Tar
Babies threatened to break the
game wide open after only
three minutes ahead elapsed in
the period. Gary Stafford hit
two baskets in a row to raise
the lead to 43-4- 0 and Karl then
fed Austin and Stafford for
lay-up- s off the fast break.
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Carolina's Tom Ruff (left) Defies Opponents Lunge
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weakness showing in a lack of
experience on the Sabre squad
and the team's margin of
victory was the largest ever
attained in an opening season
meet.

After the meet with Johns
Hopkins, a Novice meet was
held involving teams from
Duke, State, UNC-C- , UNC-G- ,
and St. Augustine's in which
the Heels further showed their
prowess. Denver Haynes and
Charles Poteat won their
respective divisions in foil and
epee and Bob Knight placed
2nd in foil.

The UNC Fencing team will
participate in the Big Ten Open
this Saturday in La
Champaigna, Illinois.
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SERVING UNC

INSOMNIACS FOR 10 YEARS

Leading the way for the Tar
Heels was Press Ruddell who
racked up three victories in as
many bouts in sabre
competition. A total of eight
other swordsmen were
undefeated for the day's
activities.

Miller added: "I was
impressed with the poise of
each fencer on the strip. Each
one had an assured air, though
not an air of arrogance." He
was also quick to praise
Assistant Coaches Mario
DeLeon of the Epee team and
Peter Balke of the Sabre team.

The scoring totals were
epee: 8-- 1, foil: 8-- 1, and sabre:
6-- 3, with the team's only
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By DONOVAN ALBRIGHT
DTH Sports Writer

Carolina's Fencing team
rolled to a 22-- 5 victory here in
an opening season match
against Johns Hopkins
University behind a strong
showing in epeeand foil.

Coach Ron Miller tabbed
the big win as "not necessarily
easy but unexpected. No one
on the team lost more than one
bout and there were very few
in which we had more than 2
touches against us. I think the
meet showed our overall
balance and depth which I
hadn't expected to show up
this early in the season."

Barnes

Frosh Tip Off Another Bonus Season

cost plus io on
Beer, Wines, and Champagne

GAS 33.9' and 36.9
EwiibiiaAS & FOOD STORE

(The Students' Store Phone 929-505- 6)

2 Miles North of Ranch House on Airport Rood

ays Tourney Performaiice
ratlffyin .Duke

Barnes as being the largest

number of high school kids in
attendence at any University

function with the exception of
UNC's Band Day. Chpl Hill: 203 W. Franklin SL

Join th Inn Crowd
Featuring Famous

Fresh Baked PZZA

featuring olio
a full menu of sreaks,

chops, r seafood
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One grad student to share
apartment close to campus.
Approximately $80 per month.
942-298- 1 after 6 pm.

Good home for black and
white female kitten. 6 month
old-mo- st shots-V- s persian.
942-298- 1 after 6 pm.

Set of used skis for person 6
feet tall. Also need poles and
boots size 11), if you have
them. Call 929-230- 6.

WAITRESSES. Experienced
only. Good salary. Excellent
tips. See Mrs. Corbin. Honev's
Chapel Hill.

SUMMER IN EUROPE! $199.
NY-Londo- n -- NY. June

er 2. STUDENT
EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Call
Bett Sanders between 4&7 pm.
933-527- 1.

Will deliver car to San
Francisco or nearby. Leaving
Chapel Hill Dec. 19. Safe
Driver. W.S. Berry hill, Rt. 4,
942-175- 9.

Male Companions sought to
travel through Europe by car
this summer. Call 929-413- 0

after 7:30 pm.

I will proofread your
manuscript. Extensive
experience. English
Composition instructor. Thesis
reader for graduate department
(not UNC). Available during
holidays. 929-179- 5.

SINGLE MEN! Computer
Dating is fun. All dates in
Chapel Hill. Most dates with
UNC Students. Get your date
list now. For questionnaire
write: Nationwide Dating
Service, 177 10th St. N.E.,
Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

MIAMI, FLORIDA. WANTED!
Rider to Miami or vicinity.
Leaving 11:30 am., December
18. Call Juan 933-821- 5.

Riders to New Jersey. Am
leaving approximately 11 am.
Dec. 18. Share expenses. Call
942-714- 0 after 7 pm.

GIRLS! STUDENT WIVES!
Young and old: We have that
full-tim- e job you need. Call
PARK'S, Durham 688-930- 2

days or Chapel Hill 929-673- 8

from 6-- 7 pm.

you know her well enough
give her o gift, you know

well enough to give her
Carolina Bikini Nightie

A gift any woman would
appreciate. Call for details
now. 929-743- 4. $5.00 gift
boxed.

wrestlers at a clinic held during
the tournament by Dick
Besnier, John Welbourn, Jerry
Daniels and Charlie Parker.
This number of high school
hopefuls was described by
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CARRY OUT OR EAT IN
Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. 'til 1 AIM.

Sunday 4 P.M. 'til 11 P.M.

ORDER BY PHONE FOR FASTER SERVICE

Durham 286-985- 7 Chapel Hill 942-514- 9

Allow approximately 20 Minutes
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RECORDS! Oldies! 20,000 in
stock Send $.35 for 2,000
listing catalogue. Mail orders
filled. RECORD CENTER,
1895 W. 25th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio. Record tapes.

Scott HHS-2- 0 FM stereo
receiver Like new-les- s than 1

year old. Also two Jensen
speaker systems fair shape.
Taking offers. Call 929-606- 9

between 6--7 pm.

SAAB troubles? I have a
supply of good, used SAAB
parts for sale ('61 model) Call
Julie Stephens, 942-548- 5.

DRUMS FOR SALE. Ludwig
snare, Bass with attached
tom-tom- . Floor tom-tom- .
Paiste sizzle cymbal. Ludwig
hihat. $175. Call 929-223- 2.

1967 Ducati Street-scramble- r,

excellent condition, includes
extra sprockets, $375 or best
offer. Call 929-680- 1 after 5 or
12-- 1.

Ithica ribbed pump, 12-guag- e,

beautiful custom made stock
and poly-chok- e; marlin 32-2- 0

lever action rifle, marlin 4-1- 0

guage bolt action. All in good
condition. Reasonable prices.
Call Jake at 942-127- 5 any
night after 11.

1967 Yamaha, red M2C, 305
cc Scrambler; High bars; low
mileage; Very- - quick and cheap;
$375 or best offer; less than
300 lbs. Call 929-302- 4.

RECONDITIONED
FURNITURE. Reupholstered
sofa beds, couches from
$49.50. Chairs from $14.50.
New innerspring mattresses,
$27.25. Dinettes, beds, etc.
Goodwill Store, 1121 W. Main,
Durham, across from East
Duke Campus.

Black Labrador Retriever
puppies for sale. Just in time
for Christmas. Full blooded;
excellent stock; 9 weeks old.
Call Doug Jewell 968-902- 6, 17
Old West.

1968 Firebird Convertible 400,
350 hp., Must sell,
need money. New Clutch,
beautiful condition. Must see
to believe. Call 968-915- 6 and
leave name, number.

Enjoy Sunny Florida! Will take
riders to Florida (Miami). Fast,
direct, cheap! Will leave
Friday, December 12, 1969
after class. Call Billy
Broadfoot, 968-907- 5.
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championship, his victory
coming in the 177 lb. weight
division. Several other Carolina
grapplers turned in promising
performances and the Tar Heel
matmen racked up a three to
two win-los- s ratio. There was
no team championship.

Barnes seemed to be
impressed with the
performance of Duke and State
and made it clear that his team
would have to work hard to be
able to take these two ACC
foes in January and February.
At present, they appear to be
the toughest foes the Carolina
wrestlers will have to face.

Another thing Barnes
seemed impressed with was the
attendence of 450 high school

Carver Rudolph
This

By BILL PITTMAN
DTH Sports Writer

"Gratifying" was the word
used by Carolina wrestling
coach Sam Barnes to describe
his team's performance in last
weekend's North Carolina
Collegiate Wrestling
Championships.

However Barnes
emphasized that his eve all
along has been on the
upcoming conference match
with Virginia, thereby not
giving too much emphasis on
the championships this past
Friday and Saturday.

Team captain Carver
Rudolph was the only Tar Heel
to win an individual
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Tar Heel Wrestler
. Stronghold For

--4
Paul MOORE 8$,!

968-88- 18

Prescriptions Filled
lenses Ouplicoted Swngtasses
Contact lenses Accessories

Visif Our Beautiful Location in
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IS A BETTER IDEA

Chapel Hill's Luxury Community for Moble Home Living. We have every-

thing, including a MOVING SERVICE!

Farrington Mill Road 929-318- 8
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SHOPPING" DAYS 'TIL
CHRISTMAS

Season's Matmen
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CHAPEL HILL


